The College Writing Program Proudly Announces the

UNDERGRADUATE WRITING COLLOQUIUM CONTEST

Prizes are awarded in four categories:

Humanities  Social Sciences  Natural & Applied Sciences  WRT 105 or WRT 105E

Email your submission as an attachment to: writingcontest@lists.rochester.edu

or submit a hard copy to the Writing Program Office (Rush Rhees Library G-121).

Please create a title page for the paper that includes the following information:

– Your name, student ID, e-mail address, and phone number
– Your class year and major
– Title of course (if this paper was written for a course)
– The category for which you are submitting the paper

Submissions Due: Thursday, April 5, at 3 pm

Winners will present their work at the awards reception and luncheon on Friday, May 4, 2012.

Prizes will be awarded in each category as follows:

First Place $100
Honorable Mention $50

If you have any questions, please contact Stefanie Sydelnik, Writing Center Coordinator, at stefanie.sydelnik@rochester.edu, or the Writing Program Office at 273-3577.